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CHANEL CHRISTOFF DAVIS ATTENDS HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL PROGRAM WITH AN EMPHASIS ON 
DRIVNG GROWTH AND DEVELOPING ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

DALLAS, TEXAS – JULY 31, 2019 – CHANEL CHRISTOFF DAVIS attended the executive leadership management 
program Leading Professional Services Firms at Harvard Business School in Cambridge, Massachusetts.  The 
course provides the frameworks needed to develop and retain talent, deliver outstanding client service, and 
build a flexible corporate culture that can exploit disruptive innovation and market trends. 

“Attending this program came at a pivotal juncture in our firm’s history. I gained knowledge 
and insights needed to continue driving the growth of my firm and developing leaders 
internally. In addition, I built relationships with a diverse group of talented leaders from around 
the world.” 

Partial funding for attendance in the management program was the result of Davis Davis & Harmon winning 
the Dallas/Fort Worth Minority Supplier Development Council's Excellence Awards Supplier of the Year. This 
honor recognizes those minority-owned companies that have demonstrated excellence in the areas of 
business growth, operations, innovation and commitment to the community.

Chanel Christoff Davis is a founding partner of Davis Davis & Harmon LLC (DDH) – Sales Tax Experts. As 
President and CEO, Davis manages client relations and the day-to-day operations of the firm.  

In addition to managing DDH, Davis is a highly sought public speaker in various areas of tax, practice 
leadership, and business strategy, especially since the recent Supreme Court ruling South Dakota v. Wayfair, a 
case that made remote and online sales taxable throughout the US. 

### 

About Davis Davis & Harmon LLC – Sales Tax Experts: 

Davis Davis & Harmon LLC is an award-winning sales and use tax consulting firm headquartered in Dallas, 
Texas. DDH provides a broad range of sales and use tax services nationwide and in Canada. Services include 
refund recovery, audit defense, training, and legal research. Find DDH online at ddhtax.com or on social media 
@salestaxhelp. 

About Harvard Business School Executive Education: 

Harvard Business School Executive Education provides comprehensive leadership learning experiences. Each 
course offers a challenging curriculum, a global perspective, and eminently practical solutions to business 
challenges. 


